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Abstract

Single-cage boron cluster anions with at least 11 cluster atoms, free of bonded functional groups that strongly absorb UV light, and their
cobalt complexes have been the investigated compounds. Their UV-absorption spectra have absolute maxima between 200 and 215 nm.
Corresponding molar extinction coefficients that are of the order of 103–104 L mol−1 cm−1 indicate medium detection sensitivity. Its reaching
requires elimination of background electrolytes that weaken the UV-light beam in any way. Frequently used carboxylic acids and zwitterionic
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ood’s buffers cannot be used as buffering compounds from this reason. Freshly prepared 1 mM solutions of boron cluster com
queous sodium chloride, chosen as indifferent electrolyte, which contain 20–30% (v/v) of methanol or acetonitrile, give zones free
fter storing in the fridge, zones of the compounds became pronouncedly tailed even if their solutions remain clear and free of pre

urbidity or opalescence. The tailing usually disappeared if the acetonitrile or the methanol concentration in samples was 40–
epending on the dissolved compound hydrophobicity. Solutions of extremely hydrophobic compounds, stored in the fridge, re
eating to 30–40◦C for half an hour for the avoiding of the tailing. Permanent slow decrease in effective mobilites of boron cluste
as found if background electrolytes contained acetonitrile and�-cyclodextrin. Analogous decrease was not observed with organic a
onstant mobilities of boron cluster anions have been reached if acetonitrile was replaced with methanol. Analyte zones were more s

n background electrolytes buffered with sodium borate of pH 9 than in background electrolytes buffered with sodium phosphate o
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. Introduction

Boron atoms can bind one another like carbon atoms.
owever, they have only three valence electrons for four
alence orbitals in difference to “electronicly exact” car-
on. This so-called electron deficiency of boron[1] has pro-
ounced consequences. The principal one is the formation of

wo-electron three-center bond between boron atoms in addi-
ion to standard two-electron two-center bonds, e.g., between
oron atoms or between boron and hydrogen atoms[2]. Two-
lectron covalent bond of three atoms requires trianguloid
rrangement of the atoms. Adjoining triangles have common
ides. Thus, compounds with higher number of boron atoms
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and with adjoining triangles cannot be plain. Bulkier bora
and their derivatives prepared by substitution of boron a
with carbon and with another main group atoms or with m
atoms, form therefore three-dimensional cages. These
are symmetrical polyhedrons as a rule. Their shape,
metry and the skeleton type depend on the number of
electrons, too[1]. Delocalized cage electrons are denote
“stericly aromatic” or as “super-aromatic”[2]. Somecloso-
skeletons, which are highly symmetrical, are also extrem
stable. Cluster boranes are highly hydrophobic and well
ble in polar organic solvents like alcohols, acetonitrile, eth
etc.[1,3]. The same holds for their derivatives as a rule. T
cannot be usually classified soluble in water even if the h
est possible sensitivity of their UV detection is the criter
Hydrogen atoms bound to skeleton atoms may be subst
with other elements and with inorganic or organic gro
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Some hydrogen atoms are so acidic that they split off in dry
polar organic solvents and their salts with alkali metal cations
are strong electrolytes even in these solvents[2]. Carbabo-
ranes, obtained by the substitution of one or more carbon
atoms for skeletal boron atoms, exist only in anionic form
in solutions from this reason unless a stable and positively
charged group is the hydrogen substituent. Compounds with
the negatively charged cage, bearing a cationic substituent,
are zwitterionic[4]. Boron cluster anions exhibit pronounced
tendency to ion pairing with organic cations[3].

Almost 50,000 of boron cluster compounds have been syn-
thesized since the half of the past century. Some of them
are utilized, e.g., in the treatment of radioactive wastewater
from nuclear power plants[5,6], in neutron capture therapy
of tumors[7,8] or in production of polymers and of another
materials having properties that are not accessible with or-
ganic carbon compounds[3]. The struggle for practical uti-
lization of synthesized boron cluster compounds markedly
strengthens in last years. Majority of synthesized boron clus-
ter compounds is chiral. Investigated possibilities of their use
therefore include also alternatives conditioned by or resulting
from their chirality. Drugs of new generations[9] and homo-
geneous stereoselective catalysts[10] are the most promis-
ing intentions of the type. Chiral boron cluster compounds
are featured by the absence of discrete chiral centers[11,12],
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founded to expect that unique structure and many unusual
properties of boron cluster compounds reflect in some way
also in their intermolecular non-bonding interactions. These
interactions determine the course and the result of both elec-
trophoretic and chromatographic separations.

Liquid chromatography (LC) proved effective in achiral
analyses of boron cluster compounds with more than approx-
imately nine atoms in a cluster[13] and in chiral analyses
of zwitterionic compounds of this type see, e.g.[4,14,15].
But, the technique failed in chiral splitting of anionic boron
cluster compounds with the exception of two compounds
[14]. Since this first communication, non-additional chro-
matographic chiral splitting of an anionic boron cluster
compound was reported despite much higher attractivity of
anionic boron cluster compounds for syntheses compared
to zwitterionic compounds[16]. Cause for the minimal
success of liquid chromatography in chiral splitting of boron
cluster anions is unclear considering full replaceability of
LC and capillary electrophoresis (CE) in chiral separations
of organic compounds and theoretical conceptions based on
it [17,18]. Published articles do not supply explanation for
this surprising fact. It is evident that the explanation has to
consider different properties of boron cluster compounds
and organic compounds, differences in behavior of boron
cluster compounds and of organic carbon compounds in
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hich dominate in organic compounds. Their chirality res
rom overall sterical structure. The term atropisomers in
uced for chiral compounds of this type is therefore prefe

or sterically different fractions of boron cluster compou
n this article.

Present research in boron cluster chemistry focuse
ynthesis of new boron cluster compounds and on wa
heir use. Synthesized compounds are identified and ch
erized by mass and IR spectrometry, advanced NMR
iques, X-ray diffraction analysis and by alike techniq
ecessary methods are developed as an unsplittable p

he synthetic research. Other analytical techniques in
ng chromatography and electrophoresis, which domina
esearch linked in any way with the utilization of orga
nd common inorganic compounds, have been seldom
lied to boron cluster compounds. It evokes a suppos

hat analytical methods, developed for organic compou
ay be used for boron cluster compounds either dir
f after a simple modification because boron cluster c
ounds are a special class of organic compounds or their
nalogy.

However, reality is different. Boranes and their der
ives are based on chemical bonds not occurring in org
ompounds. Their chemical reactivity and sterical struc
epend, except others, on overall number of atoms for

he clusters and on their chemical identity, on the numb
lectrons delocalized in a given cluster and on exo-skele
onded atoms or groups, which substitute hydrogen a
ound to cluster atoms. Many properties of boron clu
ompounds are therefore markedly different from prope
f organic compounds as briefly mentioned above. It is
f

lectrophoretic and chromatographic separation sys
nd, perhaps, differences in interactions of boron clu
ompounds and of organic compounds with particular c
electors. Necessary input knowledge are extensively a
ible for organic compounds. But, they are almost compl
issing for boron cluster compounds. The main reaso

hat knowledge on non-bonding intermolecular interact
f boron cluster compounds are unimportant as a rul
yntheses of new boron cluster compounds. Thus, the
ut of interest of the synthesists engaged in boron chem

The number of reports on both achiral and chiral sep
ions of boron cluster compounds by LC is negligible co
ared to the number of alike reports dealing with org
ompounds. Single communication was published yet o
eparations of anionic boron cluster compounds[19]. Fortu-
ately, the article demonstrates wide capability of CE to
nionic boron cluster compounds chirally supposing pr
hiral selector is used. This article also points out to u
ected results found in the study and to differences in th
avior of organic ions and anionic boron cluster compou
t conditions of electrophoretic separations. Additional

erences are given in the article[20], accepted for publicatio
n this issue. The capability of CE to separate boron clu
nions both achirally and chirally offers a way to the ac
ulation of knowledge on properties of boron cluster c
ounds important for their electrophoretic separations.
tudies are also a contribution to recognizing of beha
f boron cluster compounds in solutions. It is reasonab
xpect that electrophoretic studies will be helpful in the
losing of causes of the apparent incapability of LC to
nionic boron cluster compounds chirally.
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Electrophoretic chiral separations of boron cluster an-
ions reported in[19] do not meet standards common in
electrophoretic separations of organic ions. Their drawbacks
are low sensitivity of UV-photometric detection and broad,
pronouncedly tailing peaks, which cause low efficiency of
both achiral and chiral separations of boron cluster com-
pounds. It is unreasonable to investigate capability of vari-
ous chiral selectors for chiral splitting of boron cluster an-
ions if the shape of their zones is distorted by enormous
tailing to which probably contributes low detection sen-
sitivity. We undertook, therefore, this study that aimed at
the search for causes of both drawbacks and for methods
of their elimination. Detection sensitivity and separation
efficiency are important both in CE and LC. This study,
is therefore, also a step to chiral chromatographic separa-
tions and preparations of anionogenic boron cluster com-
pounds.

2. Experimental

2.1. Instrumentation

The double-beam UV–vis spectrophotometer UNICAM
UV 530 (Thermo Spectronic, Cambridge, UK) was equipped
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Fig. 1. Optical spectrum of (A) the simple dicarbollide anion [nido-5-
Br-7,8-C2B9H11]− and (B) the cesium salt of the bridged anionic cobalt
bis(dicarbollide) complex [closo-4,8′,8,4′-(Ph)2-(1,2-C2B9H10)2-3-Co]−.

2.2. Chemicals and methods

Cluster boron compounds used in this study have been
synthesized in the Institute of Inorganic Chemistry, Czech
Academy of Sciences,̌Rěz near Prague, Czech Republic,
using published methods specified in[19]. Their system-
atic and schematic formulas are given inFigs. 1–6 ex-
cept of the fused boranei-B18H22 and of [nido-7-MeS-7,8-
C2B9H11]−. �-Cyclodextrin and mesityloxide were from
Sigma (Sigma–Aldrich, Prague, Czech Republic). Acetoni-
trile, 99.93 + percentage of HPLC grade, lot no. U04517,
was from Aldrich, methanol of HPLC grade was from Fluka
(Buchs, Switzerland). Other chemicals including those used
for preparation of buffers and for the capillary coating[21],
obtained from different suppliers, were of analytical grade
purity. Distilled and freshly boiled water was used for the
preparation of stock solutions of buffers and of other solu-
tions.

Stock solutions of 5 mM sodium phosphate buffer of pH
7 and of 30 mM sodium borate buffer of pH 9 have identical
ionic strength,I = 11.1 mM. The buffers were prepared either
from equimolar mixture of sodium phosphate with disodium
phosphate or from boric acid, respectively. Their working pH
was adjusted with 4 M NaOH potentiometricly. Background
electrolytes were prepared daily by mixing of a stock solution
o nol.
T x-
p ctor
ith the fused silica cell of 1 cm optical length and with
ion 3.5 software (Unicam, Cambridge, UK) for the m
urement of spectra of boron cluster compounds. The
rophoretic laboratory set-up based on a Spellman
000R high-voltage power supply (Plainview, NY, US
nd a Jasco 875 UV–vis spectrophotometer (Tokyo, Ja

s described in details in[19]. The separation lengths
oth uncoated and polyacrylamide-coated[21] fused silica
apillaries of 75�m × i.d. 360�m o.d. ranged from 3
o 53 cm. Their total length was higher by 10.1 cm.
oated capillaries were rinsed with 0.5 M sodium hyd
de for approximately 5 min at the beginning of the wo
ng day. During the working day, they have been rin
ith 0.5 M sodium hydroxide before a change in the ba
round electrolyte composition except of a change in
hiral selector concentration. Subsequent rinsing with b
round electrolyte (BGE) for approximately 2 min was
eated till constant migration time of mesityloxide serv
s an electroosmosis marker was reached. Conditioned

llaries were rinsed with background electrolyte betw
uns. Temperature of the thermostating liquid was se
5.0◦C. Current flowing through the separation capill
as from 3 to 6�A at the 10 kV driving voltage depen

ng on electric conductivity of the background electro
nd on the capillary length. Optimal detection wavelen
anged from 200 to 215 nm for investigated boron clu
ompounds and from 210 to 220 nm for the sample con

ng nitrate anion and organic acids. The detector output
onitored, stored and processed by the intelligent chrom
raphic integrator CSW 1.7 (DataApex, Prague, Czech
ublic).
f a buffer, stored in a fridge, with acetonitrile or metha
he mixing ratio is given in the description of individual e
eriments.�-Cyclodextrin was dissolved as a chiral sele
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Fig. 2. Deterioration of shapes of [nido-7-MeS-7,8-C2B9H11]− and nitrate
anion at repeated analyses in an polyacrylamide coated fused silica cap-
illary if the anions were dissolved in 6.6 mM sodium chloride–(4:1, v/v)
acetonitrile and stored for one week in a frig. (A) Fist injection, (B) seventh
injection. Experimental details: capillary dimensions, 63.1 cm (53 cm sepa-
ration length)× 75�m i.d. × 360�m o.d.; background electrolyte, 5 mM
sodium phosphate buffer of pH 7 andI = 11.1 mM acetonitrile; (7:3, v/v)
voltage,−10 kV.

in this liquid if necessary. Background electrolyte was filtered
through 0.45�m nylon filter and degassed by sonication be-
fore use.

Weighed amounts of cluster boranes have been dissolved
in a few drops of acetonitrile and than diluted with 6.6 mM
aqueous solution of sodium chloride mixed in 4:1 (v/v) ratio
with acetonitrile to 1 mM solutions for the measurement of
their spectra. These solutions have been used also in elec-
trophoretic experiments as a rule. Sodium nitrate and or-
ganic acids (tropic acid, 3,5-dinitrobenzoic acid and folic

Fig. 3. Chiral separation of [closo-4,8′,8,4′-(Ph)2-(1,2-C2B9H10)2-3-Co]−
with mesityloxide (MO) as an electroosmosis marker in background elec-
trolyte consisting of 5 mM sodium phosphate pH 7–acetonitrile mixed with
it in (7:3, v/v) ratio and of 3 mM�-cyclodextrin added as a chiral selec-
tor. Experimental details: uncoated fused silica capillary of 63.1 cm (53 cm
separation length)× 75�m i.d. × 360�m o.d. Voltage 10 kV. Separation
efficiency 59,000 and 45,000 theoretical plates for the less and the more
retained peaks; mobility difference�� = 0.6.

Fig. 4. Chiral separation of [nido-9-MeS-7,8-C2B9H11]− with mesityloxide
(MO) as an electroosmosis marker in background electrolyte based either
on (A) 5 mM sodium phosphate of pH 7 andI = 11.1 mM or on (B) 30 mM
sodium borate of pH 9 andI = 11.1, mixed in 1:1 (v/v) ratio with methanol.
2.7 mM �-cyclodextrin is a chiral selector. Absolute value of the mobility
difference of splitted peaks: 0.14. Other experimental details as inFig. 3.
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Fig. 5. Chiral separation of [closo-6,6′-�-S<(1,7-C2B9H10)2-2-Co]− with
mesityloxide (MO) as an electroosmosis marker in background electrolyte
based either on (A) 5 mM sodium phosphate of pH 7 andI = 11.1 mM or on
(B) 30 mM sodium borate of pH 9 andI = 11.1, mixed in 1:1 (v/v) ratio with
methanol. The 2.7 mM�-cyclodextrin is a chiral selector. Absolute value of
the mobility difference of splitted peaks: 0.24. Other experimental details as
in Fig. 3.

acid) have been dissolved in 3.3 mM sodium chloride. Their
submillimolar concentrations, giving responses comparable
in height with those of boron cluster compounds, have been
prepared by the try-and-error method. Samples have been
injected in the separation capillary by the difference in the
hydrostatic pressure between the capillary inlet and outlet.
The length of injected zones, controlled by injection time,
was around 1 mm.

2.3. Calculations

The definition equation

µapp = Ll

tmV
(1)

served for calculation of apparent mobility of an ion,µapp,
from its migration time,tm, applied voltage,V, total length
of the capillary,L and from its separation length,l. Migration
time of the mobility marker,t0, was inserted in (1) instead of
tm in calculation of the electroosmotic coefficient,µeo. Ionic
mobility of an analyte at the absence of a chiral selector,µ,

Fig. 6. Chiral separation of [closo-4,8′,8,4′-(Ph)2-(1,2-C2B9H10)2-3-Co]−
with mesityloxide (MO) as an electroosmosis marker in background elec-
trolyte based either on (A) 5 mM sodium phosphate of pH 7 andI = 11.1 mM
or on (B) 30 mM sodium borate of pH 9 andI = 11.1, which is mixed in 1:1
(v/v) ratio with methanol. The 2.7 mM�-cyclodextrin is a chiral selector.
Separation characteristics are inTable 2. Other experimental details as in
Fig. 3.

and its effective mobility at the presence of a selector,µeff ,
have been obtained as the difference (µapp− µeo). Mobilites
and electroosmotic coefficients were given as signed values
in 10−9 m2 V−1 s−1 units. Separation selectivity,S, of species
1 and 2 was calculated from their apparent mobilitiesµ1,app
andµ2,app, respectively, using the definition equation[18]:

S =
∣
∣
∣
∣

µ1,app− µ2,app

0.5(µ1,app+ µ2,app)

∣
∣
∣
∣

(2)

Separation efficiency,N, peak asymmetry, As, and reso-
lution,R, have been calculated in standard chromatographic
way by calculation routines implemented in the CSW 1.7
software. The direction of the peak migration against the sur-
rounding solvent determined the peak front.

3. Results and discussion

Knowledge on behavior of boron cluster compounds at
conditions of chromatographic[4,13–15]or electrophoretic
[22,23] separations are scarce. Knowledge on their contin-
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gent interactions with constituents of electrophoretic separa-
tion systems including the capillary wall and its coating are
absent. Compositions of electrophoretic separation systems
were therefore chosen intuitively based on experience from
electrophoretic separations of boron cluster compounds in
the exploration study[19] and with respect to results of the
study on side-interactions of biological buffers[20].

3.1. Detection sensitivity

UV-spectra of boron cluster compounds are not published
in communications on their syntheses. However, they are nec-
essary for optimized photometric detection. UV–vis spec-
tra of several representatives of various structural types of
boron cluster compounds have been therefore measured as
described inSection 2. Main UV-light absorption maximum
was found between 200 and 210 nm in spectra of single-
cage cluster anions. Extinction coefficients for this maxima
range from 1.4× 103 to 3.4× 103 L mol−1 cm−1 disregard-
ing the substitution of boron atoms in their cage with carbon
atoms and disregarding substituents bonded to the carbabo-
rane cage. These maxima either survive in sandwich cobalt
bis(dicarbollide) complexes, both bridged and unbridged, or
shift slightly to higher wavelengths. Corresponding extinc-
tion coefficients are higher by one order of magnitude. Sub-
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and ammonium salts of boron cluster anions dissolve ex-
tremely slowly in sodium phosphate pH 7 containing 30–40%
(v/v) of these organic solvents, which proved proper for many
chiral separations with�-cyclodextrin as a chiral selector
[19]. In first experiments, solid samples were dissolved in a
few drops of acetonitrile and than were diluted with 6.6 mM
sodium chloride containing at least 20% (v/v) of acetonitrile
in order to minimize stacking effects. Electric conductivity
of 6.6 mM sodium chloride is a bit lower than that of the
sodium phosphate buffer of pH 7 and of ionic strength,I =
11.1 mM. Narrow triangular zones have been obtained with
freshly prepared samples even if they were injected into un-
coated fused silica capillary filled with sodium phosphate free
of an organic solvent. However, zones of all boron cluster
compounds became tailed within a few days of their stor-
ing in a fridge. Only the most hydrophobic samples precipi-
tated or become opalescent during this time. The peak shape
deterioration was independent of the organic solvent type
present in the background electrolyte and of its content. Ace-
tonitrile was added up to 30% (v/v), methanol up to 60%
(v/v). Consecutive injections of samples stored in the fridge
into a polyacrylamide coated capillary, which was filled with
sodium phosphate buffer of pH 7 containing 30% of acetoni-
trile, caused step-by-step worsening of the shape of zones
of boron cluster anions. The shape distortion was observ-
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Steep weakening of the light absorption of boron clu
ompounds with increasing length of the UV-light featu
oron cluster compounds (Fig. 1). Medium extinction coef
cients allow only medium sensitivity of UV-photomet
etection. Its reaching requires detection at the mos
orbed wavelength. Further, background electrolytes
heir constituents that weaken the passing light beam i
avelength range 200–215 nm have to be eliminated.
oxylic aliphatic acids and zwitterionic Good’s buffers[20]
re frequently used buffers constituents of this kind. The
oxyl group is the chromophore whose UV-absorption
ouncedly rises up if the UV-light wavelength decreases

ow 230 nm. Zwitterionic Good’s buffers are free of ch
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ransparent for UV-light. Cations of basic biological buff
ecrease mobility of boron cluster anions by ion pai

3,20]. Therefore, sodium phosphate of pH 7 was select
he potentially optimal buffer for this study. Sodium bor
f pH 9 was tested as its alternative applicable in unco
apillaries.

.2. Dissolution power of the sample solvent

Acetonitrile and methanol belong to solvents commo
sed in syntheses of boron cluster compounds. Many ce
ble also with the peak of nitrate, which was added in
ample as the injection marker and as the mobility ma
Fig. 2).

There are two possible causes of formation of narrow
nguloid peaks that are observed after injection of freshly
ared solutions of boron cluster compounds in an unco
apillary filled with sodium phosphate buffer free of a po
rganic solvent. Such a peak shape may be the consequ
f high stability of the first solvating layer, which forms
issolution of these compounds in acetonitrile or metha
he stability of triaguloid zones may be supported by s
ggregation of desolvated boron cluster anions due to
oulombic repulsion. Deterioration of the shape of pea
he absence of observable precipitation of majority of s
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nvestigated cluster boranes.
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3.3. Acetonitrile as a competing agent in chiral
separations

The interaction of cluster borane anions with the�-
cyclodextrin cavity is so strong that their inclusion in the
cavity is effectively permanent. The absence of repeated com-
plexation of analyte atropisomers with the chiral selector
cavity disables their chiral discrimination. Acetonitrile was
preferred as the competing agent, which weakens this ex-
cessive inclusion, because of low viscosity of its mixtures
with water. It reflects in higher separation speed in back-
ground electrolytes with acetonitrile compared to that in
background electrolytes with methanol[19]. Sodium phos-
phate pH 7–acetonitrile (7:3, v/v) was the solvent for�-
cyclodextrin as the chiral selector. Narrow triangular peaks
of tested compounds have been obtained. The influence of
the �-cyclodextrin concentration on the peak shape and on
separation efficiency was so low that changes of separation
efficiency were not measurable at comparable concentrations
of �-cyclodextrin. For example, typical separation efficiency
was 45,000 and 59,000 theoretical plates for the more and
the less retained atropisomers of [closo-4,8′,8,4′-(Ph)2-(1,2-
C2B9H10)2-3-Co]−, respectively. The uncoated fused silica
capillary of 65 cm (53 cm separation length)× 75�m i.d.
and millimolar�-cyclodextrin concentrations have been used
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–8.1± 0.1 mobility unit (runs 9–11). The background elec-
trolyte in electrode compartments was replaced with stock
background electrolyte stored overnight at room temperature
near the electrophoretic instrument. The carbaborane mobil-
ity transiently restored but than decreased slowly (Table 1,
runs 12–14). The decrease of mobilites of boron cluster anion
with time was accompanied by worsening of the baseline
stability. Replacing of the freshly prepared background
electrolyte of identical composition for the used one restored
both electroosmosis and the baseline stability. Mobility of
[nido-7-MeS-7,8-C2B9H11]− transiently rose up to−14.6,
however, its mobility decrease with time was not avoided.
Capillary was not rinsed with sodium hydroxide before the
introduction of the freshly prepared background electrolyte.

In contrast, time-independent mobilites have been mea-
sured with investigated boron cluster anions as well as with
several randomly chosen organic anions specified in Exper-
imental, in sodium phosphate–acetonitrile mixtures at the
absence of�-cyclodextrin. Mobility of organic anions de-
creased slightly, roughly by one mobility unit, if 3 mM�-
cyclodextrin was in sodium phosphate with 30% of acetoni-
trile. This mobility drop did not change measurably with time
within one working day.

It is common practice in electrophoresis to prepare daily
background electrolyte, which contains a cyclodextrin or a
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Fig. 3). Effective mobilities of these atropisomers diffe
y 0.6 mobility unit at the 3 mM�-cyclodextrin concentra

ion. Resolution,R = 1.0 was reached at the selectivity,S=
.02.

Continual slow decrease of effective mobilites of bo
luster anions was found in their consecutive anal
n background electrolytes containing acetonitrile and�-
yclodextrin disregarding extend of their chiral splitting.
xample, mobility of the chirally unsplitted [nido-7-MeS-7,8
2B9H11]−, –22.4× 10−9 m2 V−1 s−1 in sodium phospha
uffer pH 7 containing 30% (v/v) of acetonitrile, dropped
14.5 in first run at the presence of 3 mM of�-cyclodextrin

Table 1). This mobility decreased slowly within eight co
ecutive runs. Three runs next day morning shoved pract
o change in electroosmosis but the carbaborane mobilit

able 1
ecrease in mobilities of the chirally unsplitted [nido-7-MeS-7,8-

2B9H11]− in 5 mM sodium phosphate of pH 7–acetonitrile (7:3, v/v)
ontaining 3 mM of�-cyclodextrin

un number Fresh BGE Run number Stored BGE

µeo µeff µeo µeff

55.7 −14.5 12 58.6 −12.1
55.5 −14.0 13 58.2 −11.5
55.4 −13.6 14 58.0 −11.3
55.5 −13.1 – – –
55.4 −12.8 – – –
55.1 −12.3 – – –
54.8 −11.8 – – –

a 54.8 −11.6 – – –

a Effective mobilites of [nido-7-MeS-7,8-C2B9H11]− were –8.1± 0.1 in
uns 9–11 next day morning, For other information, see text.
ixture of cyclodextrins[18]. The use of a cyclodextrin sto
olution next days causes experimental difficulties, whic
rease with time even if the solution is stored in a fridge.
xperience shows that aqueous solutions of cyclodextrin
ot stable disregarding buffers controlling pH. Experim
escribed above may be therefore interpreted in the fo

ng way: acetonitrile speeds up spontaneous and very
ecomposition of native cyclodextrins in aqueous solu
lectric current has synergetic effect on the decompos

n the presence of acetonitrile. The cyclodextrin decomp
ion product interacts with borane cluster anions on form
f an interaction product whose mobility is lower then mo

ty of free cluster borane ions. Absence of comparable e
or organic ions shows either that their affinity to the
omposition product of�-cyclodextrins is much lower tha
ffinity of borane cluster anions or that the hypothetica

eraction between these species is absent at least in sol
ontaining 30% (v/v) of acetonitrile. Marked difference
ffinity of boron cluster anions and organic anions to the
omposition product indicates that the product is uncha
resented experiments do not allow speculation on me
isms of processes that affect mobility of boron cluster

ons. It is evident that stability constants reported in[19] for
everal boron cluster compounds migrating in backgro
lectrolytes with acetonitrile are distorted by discusse�-
yclodextrin decomposition.

From analytical point of view, this finding disqualifi
cetonitrile as the background electrolyte constituen
lectrophoretic experiments with boron cluster compoun
-cyclodextrin is present in the system. It cannot be a p
xcluded that instability of mobilities of cluster boranes
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Table 2
Comparison of chiral separations of [closo-4,8′,8,4′-(Ph)2-(1,2-C2B9H10)2-
3-Co]− in background electrolyte (BGE) containing either (A) 5 mM sodium
phosphate of pH 7 and ionic strength,I = 11.1 mM or (B) 30 mM sodium
borate of pH 9 and ionic strength,I = 11.1 mM methanol (1:1, v/v) and
containing 2.7 mM of�-cyclodextrin as a chiral selector

BGE Peak number N As |��|a S R

A 1b 76,000 4.0 0.40 0.01 1.4
2 79,000 3.8 – – –

B 1b 64,000 1.8 0.41 0.13 1.9
2 100,000 3.6 – – –

a Absolute value of the mobility difference of peaks 1 and 2.
b Less retained, faster migrating peak.

be found in separations with other cyclodextrins and with
their derivatives at the presence of acetonitrile, too.

3.4. Methanol as the competing agent, sodium borate
pH 9 as the buffer

Time-independent effective mobilites have been obtained
with boron cluster anions in mixtures of sodium phosphate
buffer pH 7 with methanol as a competing agent disregarding
the presence or the absence of�-cyclodextrin. Unavoidable
drawback of separations with methanol as a competing agent
is lower separation speed, which was caused by higher vis-
cosity of methanol–water mixtures compared with viscosity
of acetonitrile–water mixtures. Another drawback is asym-
metry of zones of boron cluster anions, which deteriorates
the separation efficiency. Fast divalent phosphate anions in
phosphate buffer of pH 7 may contribute to asymmetry of
zones of boron cluster anions[24].

We checked therefore sodium borate of pH 9, which
also does not absorb UV-light above 200 nm, as an al-
ternative to sodium phosphate (Figs. 4–6). Peak symme-
try of zones of cluster boron anions and separation ef-
ficiency improved a little in sodium borate at the pres-
ence of�-cyclodextrin. Electroosmosis was lower in bo-
rate buffer even if its pH was higher by 2 pH units than
t een
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absence of�-cyclodextrin in the system as well as at its two
different concentrations.

4. Conclusions

The causes of low sensitivity of boron cluster compounds
detection in experiments reported in ref.[19] have been found
and requirements for its maximization have been specified.
Effective method for the elimination of enormous tailing of
zones of boron cluster anions was proposed and successfully
checked. Some knowledge from presented research give hints
for the search for buffers, which allow separations of boron
cluster anions in coated fused silica capillaries in addition to
sodium phosphate. Unexpected finding is the slow decrease of
mobilites of anionic boron cluster compounds in background
electrolytes containing acetonitrile and�-cyclodextrin. Anal-
ogous decrease was not observed with organic anions. This
observation is additional evidence that different behavior of
anionic boron cluster compounds and of organic anions in
electrophoretic separation systems is not exceptional. This
fact supports the necessity for systematic checking of exper-
imental conditions and of other variables on electrophoretic
separations of boron cluster compounds at present. It holds
even if their effects on the course or on results of separations
o
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hat of sodium phosphate. The mobility difference betw
hirally splitted enantiomers was independent of the
uffer. Higher separation selectivity in sodium borate
herefore caused only by lower electroosmosis. This s
ivity increase and slightly better symmetry of zones are
robable causes of better resolution of splitted atropiso
s illustrate data for [closo-4,8′,8,4′-(Ph)2-(1,2-C2B9H10)2-
-Co]− (Fig. 6, Table 2). However, stabilization of effec

ive mobilites of chirally splitted atropisomers, accompan
y slow increase in their mobility difference, was slowe
orate than in phosphate buffer in consecutive runs af
uffer change. Explanation of this mobility decrease
ot be identical with the explanation proposed for separ
ystems with acetonitrile and�-cyclodextrin. The reason
ime-independence of stabilized effective mobilites of
onic cluster boranes in background electrolytes with sod
hosphate and methanol, which has been found both
f organic compounds have not been found.
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